
OutDOORsOutDOORs
1st February 2024 - 31st May 2024

Are you ready
 to become a part of...



Brief about Project 

ESC projects help young people from Europe
and programme countries to develop their
sense of solidarity by participating unpaid

voluntary activities. The ESC programme is
financed by the European Union.

Hosting organization: YUPI (Portugal)
Duration: 121 days (Feb - May 2024)
Project Site: EKOA Community 
Location: Rua da Panelada, Fornelos,
Fafe, Portugal

Let's get 

to know 
each other!

OutDoors is an ESC (European Solidarity Corps) project
that aims to support and enhance a learning community in
Portugal.



geral@yupi.pt
 

yupi_pt

"Our main focus is 
the young people of today

that will transform the world
tomorrow".

YUPI (Youth union of people with initiative) was founded
in 2008 by a group of young people who are committed to
changing the world... or at least trying to.
At YUPI, we believe in Active Participation, Citizenship,
and Volunteering as means for a better society.

Who are we?

WANT TO KNOW
 MORE ABOUT US?

LET 'S  CONTACT!

YUPI - Youth union of 
people with initiative



PROJECT
Timeline

Recruitment Process

Let's volunteer!

Final Evaluation

 On-board Training

Midterm Evaluation 

Let's fly Portugal! 

Home sweet home

Dec - Jan 

1st of Feb 

  Early Feb 

Since Jun 

Feb -May 

Apr

 May

We will miss you! 

31st of May



Welcome toWelcome to

where everyone is amazingly regarded as a 7-petal-flower!  



Participation, Autonomy, 
& Collaboration.

What you will 
do at EKOA?

Inclusive 
Learning

EKOA is a homeschooling community of families and
educators who seek a living and free education by

transforming the way of looking at learning, relationships,
and communication. 

They believe in a community education, where the whole
family is part of the community, not just the child.

Other tasks: support in class and
kitchen, create content for social

media/website, etc.

Main tasks: prepare and lead

different workshops and activities

(in the field of art, culture, music,

dance, sport, language,...) for

kids from preschool to 6th grade.

What is EKOA?
Happiness

Sustainability

Freedom! 

Does this hype you up? 
If yes, let's flow!

In EKOA, there are 
core values.

And they are... 



open-minded 
highly motivated 
proactive
responsible
 creative, 

We are 
looking 
for you
if you are:

This project is for you if you are
interested in some of the

following subjects: 

We are looking forward to hosting 1 volunteer, aged between
18 to 30 years old, from one of the European countries, who is
in love with staying in Portugal for 4 months, experienced in
working with kids, and able to work in an alternative
educational system.  Who is not afraid of physical work in the
garden, insects, getting dirty or wet. Digital skills are also
welcomed. 

Communicative English is required.

Alternative forms of education

Creative expression

Sustainability

Environment

Vegetarianism/ Veganism



The volunteer will be accommodated in a house of local
people, which is a 2-minute walk from EKOA, with:

A single room
Shared bathroom and kitchen
Towels, bedsheets, blankets, & Wifi are provided 

Accommodation 

Vegetarian food will be provided at EKOA during lunch.
The volunteer can prepare dinner or take extra lunch

from school. 

 
Food



What the 
PROGRAM 
can offer
for YOU?

Health Insurance

Linguistic support
Portuguese lessons

New home

Travel Reimbursement

The travel costs of participants will be
covered up to the maximum travel cost for a

country according to the European
Solidarity Corps rules. 

On arrival Training

The environmental wayof traveling (train, bus,
etc.) is strongly
encouraged.

Local Mentor

Food and Pocket money

New competences 



 To be an ESC volunteer, let's send your CV and

motivation letter to us at geral@yupi.pt

BEFORE 31th DECEMBER 2023
We are happy and excited to get to know you,

so don't hesitate, young soul! Let's surprise us

with your CV and motivation letter. 

P.S.: You may also send us anything that reveals

your likes, dislikes, and potential skill sets. 

W
e'r

e w
aiting for you!


